WDS Competition Squad
Auditions (2 parts):
Sat, Sept 9, 8-10 a.m. learn choreography
Sat, Sept 16 8-10 a.m. audition in small groups
-Opportunity for our students to receive extra instruction and
experience a competition environment.
-Students grades 4 and up will submit an application and attend an audition. Selected
students will attend additional classes outside of their regular classes on Saturdays
8:00-10:00 a.m. Sept - April and participate in two ensemble competition routines,
jazz & hip hop, at three central Indiana dance competitions Mar, April & May.
They will also perform in our spring showcase and other community shows.
-NEW this year, is the OPTION of competing in a contemporary ensemble. This will be in
addition to the hip hop and jazz ensembles and participants will be selected by instructors.
-NEW! 2nd year squad members may choose to compete a solo, duet or trio of their choice.
this would also be in addition to the hip hop and jazz ensembles.
-Squad members must pay fees to cover instruction, costumes and competition fees.
-Advanced Students may choose to compete ONLY a solo or duet routine separate
from the squad ensembles. They do not have to attend Saturday classes and can schedule
their rehearsals separately.
-Instructors Miss Meghan McGillicuddy and Miss Stacey Havlin will be instructing
and sponsoring the group. Miss Ann Blagburn has joined the squad to handle
administration, communication and costumes.
Note from Debbie:
Although my studio has always been known for our quality production shows at
Christmas and spring showcase, I am happy to provide this competition opportunity
for our students who excel in classes and want this experience.
Last year's team exceeded our expectations with awards and FUN! Our wonderful
coaches Miss Meghan and Miss Stacey, lead the way to an excellent experience where
our students grew as dancers and performers.
We are looking forward to another great year with our WDS competition squad.

MORE INFORMATION & Applications are available in the office or our web site.
www.wilkersondance.com see "Competition Squad" at the top

